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FIVE SKETCHES CHOSEN FROM

LARGE NUMBER SUBMITTED

COMMITTEE ANNOUNCEMENT

Charles Hauptman States That Com-mitte- e

It Working Hard on the
Final Plana for University

Night March 20th

The University Night committee

have selected the sketches which will

compose the entertainment on March

20th. Charles Hauptman, as chairman
of the committee, stated last night

that the committee were working hard
on the final plans for the program.

There were ten sketches submitted
by the different organizations, col-

leges and Individuals. around school,

and out of this number live were

chosen. The sketches selected are:
Engineers, Law, Fraternity,- - Sigma

Delta Chi, and Pharmacy. The com-

mittee announced, however, that this
selection was subject to change ac- -

.Mvitne to the way in which the
i.,v vara flnnlW worked HI). One

Cl IVt LVUC i T, V-- V uu '
or two of those submitted have not
had a careful reading and so another
mv vet be added to the above list.
There were more sketches submitted
this year than at any former time,
and it is understood that the quality
of the work Is of a much higher grade

than that of any former year.
Besides these little plays, the com

mittee has arranged to have four cur

tain stunts. These will be on the
order of last year. They have not all
been chosen, but the Komensky Club

will at least present a little stunt.
while an athletic stunt will compose

one of the others. Two more are yet

to be selected.
Last vear the Oliver Theatre was

crowded with students who sat In

judgment on their fellow students'
Stan?- - fh writers' line. Last

year's University Night was said to

be the best ever given, but already

the different stunts are nearly as good

as those of the past year, and with
four weeks in which to work them up

they should approach the perfect.
A small admission fee of ten cents

is charged each student. This fee is

chareed in order to make University
VipM wi-Tft- g. No- - O - '
extra charge will be made for the
reservation of seats.

The committee is composed of

Charles Hauptman. chairman. Otto

Zurowinkel, Herbert Reese and R. L.

Ewing. This committee will have
complete charge of all the different
sketches as well as their presentation.

This entertainment will be given at
the Oliver Theatre on the evening of

March 20th. The Oliver will seat half
of the student body only, so plan on

coming early and hearing your friends
in student sketches.

The Mask and Wig Club of the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania is to present
the university with a $25,000 house to

be used as official residence of the
provost. About fifteen years ago the
club gave to the trustees a few thou-

sand dollars and each year since they
have added to the amount.
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Notice to Girls

All members of the Girls' Club who

have not paid their dues are urged to

do so &t once. The dues may be paid

to Miss Graham at her regular office

hours or to any member of the board.

Genevieve Lowry, Freda Stuff, Lelia
McNerney, Mable Sterns, Sadie Aber,

Louise Brownell, Florence Angle,

Lauretta Lord, Doris Slater, Geneva
Seeger, Edna Ogden, Mary Haller,

Bertha Driftmeir.

Colorado Freshmen Have Three
Records

New idea of filling out three records
for each freshman in the University of
Colorado. The Registrar hopes to
have a complete record of grades
mailed by Saturday, February 27.

The three records of the freshmen
inform them, their parents, and their
high school of their grades. Scholar

of
ship of the various organizations will

ed
be compiled as soon as the records are
finished.

state cg:;ferei;ce
KELDTO HASTINGS
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Many Students Plan on Attending the

State Conference of College Men

and Women Held Next Week

A number of students are planning
to attend the State Conference of Col

lege Men and Women, which is to be

held at Hastings, February 26 to 28.

The conference includes the Y. M. C.

A. and Y. W. C. A. and the Student
Volunteers.

Mr. J. Lovell Murray and Miss

Maude Kelsey of New York, traveling

secretaries of the Student Volunteers,

and Miss Adelia Dodge of Minneapolis

are among the speakers.
Entertainment is furnished by the

students of Hastings College, so the
only exnense will be I4.S8, which in

eludes railroad fare and registration.

It is hoped that the University organi-

sations will be well represented.

BQXIFIG PROPOSITION

BEFORE GYM GLASSES

Many of Those in Classes Fail to Take

Interest in Idea Proposed Ma-

tter Is Submitted to Vote

The boxing proposition has not yet

been voted down by the gymnasium

classes. So far the majority of the

mornine and afternoon division have

voted for it, but as two-third-s of those

takine cvm must vote for it, there

seems to be a doubt as to whether it
i Tw Installed or not The reason

fr the semi-failur- e of this proposi

tion so far is due to the ignorance of

,iB s to what it really Is ana

trt th benefits which would be derived
This is the

irom buu a
Trr,ridHnn: Each student will pay 25

cents for the use of a pair of gloves

fr th semester, unless he has a pair

t,a cloves will be secured from

Spaldings and will be good ones. As

for the benefits whicn are w -

a from this course, any one Knows

of learning thisthat the opportunity
art at this price cannot be ovenooiu
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KOSMET REHEARSAL

LAST REAL REHEARSAL OF "THE

EASY MARK" YESTERDAY

TOMORROW NIGHT AT OLIVER

Number of Good Scats Still Remain-P- lay

It Full of Snappy Songs,

With Lots of University
Pep and Ginger

The last real rehearsal of the Kos-me- t

Kluh's fourth production, "The
Easy Mark," was held in the Temple

last night. Tomorrow night' the cur
tain will rise on the best play in the
hietnrv f the Kosmet Klub. Too

much cannot be said as to the merit
the nlay. The author has succeed

in giving It the life and personal
appeal which bring the audience into
touch with it, and encourages the nat
ural abilities of the players. Every

member of the cast is in perfect touch
with his characterization and inter
prets it with an understanding which

bound to make the play the great
est success that Kosmet has ever had

Much of the strength of the play is

due to the clever dancing and lively
songs. There are four scenes, with
chorus and dancing specialties, which

are unusually strong, the Chinese,

Grind. Moonlight and Bungalow

scenes.
ThA nlot Is centered about Tack

Hawthorne, an athlete of great ability.
who is persuaded to cast his lot with
vanirh rvnirA A clever climax is

built upon his career at college, which
like all comedies, ends happily.

The seat sale for the play is round

Continued oiTpage j"1"

GIRL'S SWCTCK6 IY
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More Signers to the List Will Make

the Swimming Classes
Possible

Although the required forty girls

did not sign for the extra swimming

lessons, they may be continued. The

list is now in Miss Parks' office ana

is still open to signatures. At present

there are thirty-fou- r names. Miss

Parks hopes to come to an arrange-

ment with Professor Clapp so that the

swims may be given. At present

there are no definite plans. No swim-

ming was held Wednesday. If there
are sufficient names, swimming may

continue next Wednesday.

DAIXE IN ARMORY

AFTER E1LL GAME

Nebraska-Drak- e Game Saturday Aftern-

oonFive-Piece Orchestra Will

Play for Dance

A free dance will be given in the
Armory immediately following the
basketball game. Nebraska vs. Drake,
Saturday afternoon. The dance will

probably start at 4 o'clock. A six-piec- e

orchestra will furnish the music.
Light refreshments will be served
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Cornhutker Snap Shots
The editor of the Cornhusker an

nounced yesterday afternoon that all
fraternity and sorority snap shots
would have to be In by Friday even
ing or the page reserved for them
would be turned In blank. The edt-tor- s

of this year's annual are making
special efforts to put the book out
earlier than usual and if the different
organization s about school will co
operate with them,, their efforts will

bear fruit

A Clean Game

The Daily Iowan has been waging

war on the big universities of the
"Big Nine" Conferenre in an attempt
to destroy their policy of slighting,
from the Iowa point of view, the
smaller schools of the Conference in

schedule making. The attitute of Chi
cago and Wisconsin has been particu
larly criticised, and the demand mads
that the Hawkeye institution be given
as much consideration as any other.
Exchange.

DRAMATIC CLUB PLAY

GIVEN KEXT OTH

'Monsieur Beaucaire," a French Play,

Will Be Given at the Temple En-

tire Cast Announced Soon

The Dramatic Club will put on

"Monsieur Beaucaire" at the Temple

Theatre some time the first of next
month. Ella Williams will take the
part of Lady Mary and Leon Snyder

will play the other lead as Monsieur
Beaucaire.

The setting is in the French town

of Bath. The action is intense
throughout all the scenes. The plot

is very interesting and the outcome is

ouite satisfactory.
The remainder of the cast will not

be announced at present because of
changes which may be made. The

characters are all strong and the peo

ple fililng the parts are working hard
and turning out original interpreta
tions.

1,'1'i'iESOTA IS TO

HAVESMOKE VOTE

University Council Decides to Hold a

special Election in Each

Class

It was decided at the last meeting of

the Council at the Uni-

versity of Minnesota to hold a special

election in each class of the univer-

sity to decide once and for all the
question of smoking in the Men's
building. Each representative on the
council will hold a special election in

his class at which students will an-

swer the following four questions:
"Do you favor smoking in one room of

the Men's building? In all rooms? In

all but the dining-room- ? Do you favor
the prohibiting of all smoking?"

It might be interesting if such a

vote was taken here at Nebraska.
The law students have been complain-

ing all winter about being forced to

stand at the gates between classes
during zero weather in order to get a

puff of encouragement.
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BULLDOGS ARE IIEXI

DRAKE QUINTET WILL BE HERE

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

BOTH GAMES IN AFTERNOON

Friday's Game Played in Afternoon to

Accommodate Kosmet Klub Play
Big Matinee Dance After

Saturday's Encounter

Coach Griffith and his Drake Bull

dogs m ill spend the week-en- d with the
Cornhuskers. Two entertainments are
scheduled on the afternoons of Friday
and Saturday. Friday's entertainment
will commence at four o'clock In this
way enabling students to see the
initial game of the series and not miss
the Kosmet Klub play. The game

Saturday will be held in the afternoon
out of deference to the Bulldogs, who
have a week of hard games facing
them after their visit with the Corn
huskers. After this game a matinee
dance will be held In honor of Coach
Griffith and his men.

The coming of the Bulldogs means
two fast, clean, exciting contests, con-

tests which will without doubt be the
best played on the home floor so far
this season. Drake brings with her
the reputation of being a fast clean,
consistent team, one which never
quits playing basketball until the final

whistle blows, and which is as likely
to win a game during the last few

minutes of play as durig the earlier
and more abundant moments. When
Nebraska met Drake at Des Moines

last week the Huskers were at their
best, playing the most brilliant basket-

ball of the season in the second game

with Drake. The Huskers are just
beginning to adjust themselves to
new conditions and the men who are
filling the spacious shoes of the absent
regulars are developing into form
which rivals that of their predeces
sors. Nebraska's eany season games
were somewhat of a disappointment,
but the Huskers are playing excellent
basketball at the present time. In
spite of the fact that there are only
two old regulars. Rutherford and
Hugg, on the team at this time, team-

work has been developed to a higher
point than in the earlier games when
the other regulars were in:

Practice this week consisted mostly
in developing teamwork and new of-

fensive plays. Campbell, the little
forward, who proved so troublesome
to Drake and Ames, showed up to
good advantage, as did his running
mates. Gardner and Theisen. At
guards. Rutherford, Sheldon and Hugg
handled the spheroid deftly and cov-

ered the floor in good style. Keifer,
playing in the place of the crippled
Shields, did consistent work at center.

Elsewhere in today's Nehraskan is
given a table of the standing of the
first five men up to the present time,
and the names of the five leading men
at the end of the seasons of 1914 and
1913. It offers some interesting side-

lights upon this year's squad. Only
one man who appears on the 1914 list
is to be found in this year's lineup,
and none of the men appearing on the
191S list.
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